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A Word From Your
County Mayor Randall Hutto
Happy New Year
Wilson County!
We are off to a
great start in
2018– and what
an exciting year
we have ahead.
This is an election
year for your local and state government, and I
deeply encourage
each of you to be
involved by casting your vote for
the candidates
you feel best represent your beliefs. Often times,
I feel we disassociate ourselves
from local government. We
seem to think the
only time to actively participate
in government, is
every 4 years during a presidential
election. In reality, your vote
counts equally as
much, if not

more, in your local elections because you have a
front row seat to
all of the issues
that directly affect you as a citizen. Register to
vote. Express
your opinions.
And most importantly, stay
involved!

House of
Representatives, pubic
comments
will be allowed during
the meeting.
This is a difficult responsibility on
your County
Commissioners as
they are not only
entrusted with the
citizens of Wilson
County, but the
citizens of Cannon and parts of
DeKalb Counties
as well. I am confident that your
County Commissioners will work
very hard, as always, to select an
individual that
represents the
46th District in
the best possible
way.

That being said,
Wilson County
has quite the responsibility this
week as a new
Representative
for the 46th District is selected at
a special called
County Commission meeting on
January 10, 2018.
Though County
Commissioners
are the only people that can appoint and vote on
the individuals
In addition to the
nominated to fill changes coming
the vacancy in the in local govern-

Wilson County
District 12

ment this year,
Wilson County is
also busting at the
seams with
growth, and the
trend is only expected to continue as new businesses make their
way to our community. The Expo
is booming, our
school system is
thriving and I
cannot wait to see
all of the wonderful things to come
our way this year.
I pray each of you
have had a
blessed New Year
so far!

Terry Ashe
1284 Holloway Road
Lebanon, TN 37090
615-306-8136

Mayor Hutto,
along with
city and
county officials and
community
members
from all
across
Wilson

County
joined together to participate in
Christmas for
All. Christmas for All is
an annual toy
drive to ensure all Wil-

son County
children receive gifts on
Christmas.
This year the
organization
will provide
Christmas
gifts for over
2000 children

in our community. A
special
thanks to all
who participated in this
event!

Human Resources is doing a Monthly Employee Giveaway. We have several fun items for you to pick from.
All Wilson County Employees will have a chance to win during their anniversary month. Please contact HR
at 615-466-5152 or 615-466-5138 to claim your prize.
January Winners:
Mary Scruggs– Animal Control
Tract Galerno– Trustee
Julie Hooper– Planning
Amber Mills– Mt. Juliet Library
Regina Hulse– Circuit Court Clerk

Stay Connected with Mayor Hutto and the Wilson County Mayor’s Office!
Follow Mayor Hutto on Twitter and Facebook. Also be sure to check out
our website for information on all county offices.

As most of you
know, Former Tourism
Director, Ms. Jenny
Bennett’s last day was
October 27th, 2017. Ms.
Penny Carroll served as
Interim Director of the
Tourism Department
while the director position was being filled.
Penny did a fantastic
job keeping the Tourism Department moving forward during this
transition period.
The position was posted and open for applications starting October
13th and ran through
November 10th. Human
Resources Director,
Von Barr, received
over 57 applications for
the position. A commit-

tee was organized to
review the
applications
and conduct
interviews.
The committee did
an outstanding
job and we
appreciate
all of their
hard work.
The committee consisted of the
following
individuals: Lebanon
Chamber President,
Melanie Minter who
also served as the committee’s chairman; Watertown Chamber President, Pam Wiggins; Mt.
Juliet Chamber President, Mark Hinsely;
Tourism Committee
Chairman for the Wilson County Commission, Sue Vanatta; Wilson County Hotel Representative, Connie
Bullington; Expo Center Marketing Director,
Charity Toombs; Economic Development
Director, Sarah Haston
and Wilson County Human Resources Director, Von Barr. The
committee went

through all 57 applications and had a difficult
time narrowing the applicant pool down to
two finalists. Mayor
Hutto along with Penny
Carroll, Interim Director, conducted a final
round of interviews.
After careful consideration, Ms. Amy Nichols
was named the new
Tourism Director of
Wilson County.

Resort and Spa, Disney
Event Group and Walt
Disney’s Creative Entertainment. Her experience with Disney
ranged from sales, convention services, and
entertainment production for Walt Disney
Parks and Resorts and
the Disney Cruise Line.

Amy has spent the last
year in the nonprofit
industry in a developAmy Nichols graduated ment role with the
from Indiana Universi- American Cancer Socity Southeast in New
ety before moving to
Albany, IN with a
Mount Juliet, TN with
Bachelor of Science
her husband, Jason and
Degree in Business Ad- daughter, Lucy.
ministration and a dou- Amy officially began
ble concentration in
her career with Wilson
Marketing and ManCounty Government on
agement. Amy’s expe- December 21, 2017.
rience in the hospitality We are excited to weland tourism industry
come Amy to Wilson
began with Churchill
County and know she
Downs Racetrack in
will be a wonderful asLouisville, KY manag- set to the team. We
ing social, corporate
look forward to all she
and signature events,
and Marketing Director
such as the Kentucky
Penny Carroll will acDerby and the Kencomplish for the Wiltucky Oaks.
son County Tourism

Amy brings with her to Department!
Wilson County over
eight years of experience with the Walt Disney Company. Amy
held roles with Disney
Vacation Club, Disney’s Grand Floridian

Sometimes it seems all we do all day long is answer questions-and rarely are two questions ever
the same. However, we do have some “repeat offenders” in our office. So, we thought it would be
beneficial to have a column in the newsletter that
specifically addressed some of our frequently
asked questions. Each month we will feature a
FAQ and also provide the answer. Most questions
we receive are ones that you may even have yourself-such as social security replacement cards,
burn permits, applying for jobs, etc. This way, we
can provide answers so that whenever you encounter the same issue, well...now you know!
This new column will appear in the February
2018 edition of the County Connection and will
run through the end of the year. If you or your office would like to submit a FAQ that you all receive or would like the answer to, please email
harrisonb@wilsoncountytn.gov to be featured.

Back in October, Wilson County Solid Waste
served as a host for the annual “Hazardous
Household Waste Collection Event” sponsored
by the State of Tennessee. The event collected
household cleaners, home maintenance chemicals, lawn and garden chemicals, automotive
products and more. The total amount of waste
related items collected was 8, 278 which cost
over $17,000 to dispose. However, thanks to
the State of Tennessee’s partnership in hosting
this event, the only thing that Wilson County
Solid Waste contributed was staff for the event
and advertising. The Household Hazardous
Waste Event keeps out community, citizens and
environment clean-what a great way to start the
New Year!

Recently the Wilson County Fair was honored to receive awards at the International Association of Fairs and
Expositions (IAFE). 1,396 entries were judged by over 50 industry professionals. The awards were presented during the 127th annual IAFE Convention held in Las Vegas, Nevada in November. Winners are selected
from the membership of the IAFE which has over 1,700 members from around the globe. Wilson County
Fair received a total of 16 awards in four categories, including Agriculture Awards, Competitive Awards,
Communications Awards and Sponsorship Awards.

Agriculture Awards –
1st Place – Agriculture Program/Exhibit – The Sunflower Patch
3rd Place – Agriculture Programs Video – Wilson County Fair 2017 Beef Show
3rd Place – Agriculture Event Program Area Beautification – Hometown USA & Main Hall displays in new Expo Center

Competitive Awards –
1st Place – Competitive Exhibit Display Method and/or Prop – New Free-Standing Quilt Racks
1st Place – Use of a Theme in a Single Class or Contest – Stained Glass Competition – Class E, Best Representation of Theme
1st Place – Use of a Single Theme Throughout Multiple Divisions – “The Year of the Sunflower” and “Here
Comes the Fun!”
1st Place – Single Photo of a General Display – Gardener Guild display in Flower Show
2nd Place – New Single Class of Competitive Exhibits – School Exhibits
2nd Place – Special Contest – Smoky Mountain Christmas Ornament Competition
3rd Place – Create it on the Spot Contest – Lego Contest
3rd Place – New or Unique Contest to Attract Competitive Exhibitors – Yard/Garden Art Competition
3rd Place – Non-Fair Contest or Activity – Read and
Win Program
Communication Awards –

1st Place – Commemorative Poster
2nd Place – Promotional/Advertising Poster
3rd Place – Newspaper Ad – Black and White

Sponsorship Awards –
3rd Place – Sponsorship Continuity

Each month, the “County
Connection” will be highlighting a different office
throughout Wilson County
Government. Each office
works hard to save Wilson
County citizens tax dollars,
time and hassle. However,
not every office is always
commended, as they should
be, for all of their hard
work. It is our hope that
these “Spotlight:” articles
highlight the hard work
each office contributes to
make Wilson County, as a
whole, a success.
Von Barr serves as the Wilson County Human Resources Director. She works
alongside Bethany Massey,
HR Generalist. Both Von
and Bethany try to uphold
the mission of the Human
Resources Department
which is to “support the
goals and challenges of
Wilson County Government
by providing services which
promote a work environment that is characterized
by honesty, integrity, open
communication, personal
accountability, trust, mutual
respect and teamwork”. The
Human Resource department provides information
and support in the areas of
employment, employee
training and development,
compensation, and ensures
compliance with all applicable local, state and federal
laws, rules and regulations
for active and retired employees. The Human Re-

consumer PCs from Dell, up
to 30% discounts on desktops and laptops, discounts
on thousands of electronics
and accessories and exclusive monthly offers.

source department also
plays a strategic role in
managing people, the workplace culture and environment to ensure the workplace environment is inclusive of all employees.
Under the slogan “Serving
people today for success
tomorrow”, the Human Resources Department of Wilson County Government
firmly believes that people
come first. The Human Resource Department diligently strives to address the
needs of the organization in
a very inclusive way, exemplifying a high degree of
professionalism and a concern for a quality service
that is useful, helpful, courteous and honest. Human
resources supports the citizens and community in attracting and retaining a
qualified, capable and diverse workforce to provide
high quality services to the

In addition, the Human Resources Department has also
implemented several procedures to save Wilson County citizens time and tax dollars. The HR Department
has transitioned to a paperless department with the
assistance of the EMS document management system.
This system allows the HR
citizens of Wilson County.
department to quickly serve
Wilson County Human Reemployees and Wilson
sources welcomes a diverse
County citizens while also
workforce and hopes all
spending less on paper files,
employees discover the excopy paper, ink, etc. The
citement and reward of
paperless system also alworking for a world-class
lows Wilson County Human
municipal government dediResources the capability to
cated to excellence.
receive and process online
Recently, the Human Reapplications.
source Department made
The Human Resources Diseveral improverector is not an elected offiments/upgrades to better
cial position. Rather it is an
serve employees. For one,
appointed position by the
HR has recently implementCounty Mayor. The Human
ed an employee recognition
Resource office is located at
program to recognize emthe County Courthouse at
ployees on their anniversary
228 E Main Street, Lebadates, in addition to their
non, TN 37087. The office
longevity bonus, just simply
is open Monday through
say “thank you” for workFriday from 8:00 AM until
ing so hard. Human Re4:30 PM.
sources also partnered with
Dell to offer a Dell discount
program to employees. This
program allows employees
exclusive member benefits
and allows them to obtain
the best price guarantee on

New Representative Selected for
46th District House Seat
Recently, Mark Pody, former State Representative
of the 46th District, was
elected to the
Tennessee State
Senate in a special election that
was held during
the month of December. The
votes of that election were officially certified on
December 28,
2017, leaving the
seat of Representative for the
46th District vacated. The
Wilson County Commission was required to appoint an individual to fill
the vacated seat until the
general election to be held
on November 6th, 2018.
The Wilson County
Mayor’s office worked
closely with the following
individuals and offices to
ensure that the law is upheld in every aspect of
this appointment: Mr.
Robin Roberts, CTAS
representative; Mr. Phillip
Warren, Wilson County
Election Commission;
Mr. Lee Pope, State of
Tennessee Office of Open
Records; Mr. Andrew

Dodd, Tennessee State
Election Commission;
County Attorney Mike

tallying the votes, the spe- ing.
cial called meeting was
The procedure for the
set for January 10th, 2018 night of the special called
meeting was as follows:
the public submitted
names to the Commissioners that they would
like to see as State Representative for the 46th
District until the next
general election on November 6, 2018. After
the public nomination
period ended, the Commission returned to regular session and reat 6:00 PM in the upstairs viewed the nominations
Jennings; and the State of County Commission
spoken during the public
Tennessee’s ComptrolRoom of the Wilson
comments period. Comler’s Office.
County Courthouse. The missioners then made
T.C.A 5-5-111 states that State Representative for
their nominations for a
th
the
46
district
includes
a public notice must run
46th district representative.
Cannon
County
and
porin a paper of general cirThere were three nominations
of
Wilson
and
DeKculation for not less than
tions made by the County
alb
counties.
Individuals
seven (7) full days prior
Commission: Clark Boyd,
nominated
to
fill
the
vato the meeting. The earliBob Haley and Kevin
cant
position
must
be
resiest date to publish the arMack.
th
dents
of
the
46
district
ticle in all papers in WilAfter the nominations
son County was January which consists of Cannon
ceased
on the floor, the
County and portions of
3rd, 2018. With this in
nominated individuals
Wilson and DeKalb
mind, the County
were given an opportunity
Counties. Registered votMayor’s Office surveyed
to address the Commission. Nominees made a
the Wilson County Com- ers of these districts are
allowed
to
submit
names
brief statement about
mission in regards to
for
consideration
either
themselves and why they
which date the Commisduring the meeting or in were seeking the position.
sion as a whole would
Cont. on next page….
prefer to meet and make writing to the County
Mayor prior to the meetthe appointment. After

Please note that only the
nominees that were nominated by a County Commissioner were allowed to
address the full Commission (Mr. Boyd, Mr. Haley and Mr. Mack).

vote on the vacancy issue.
The County Commissioners used paper ballots to
vote. Nominees had to
receive at least 13 votes
on the first ballot to win.
Had there been a tie between two individuals, the
Members of the County
nominees with the lowest
Commission were the onnumber of votes would
ly individuals allowed to
have been eliminated and

a second vote taken.
However, Mr. Clark Boyd
was selected, by a majority vote of 16, as the new
House Representative for
the 46th District. Mr. Haley received the second
highest number of votes.
Mr. Mack received the
third.

Mr. Boyd was sworn in
on the morning of January
11, 2018 and will serve as
Representative until the
next general election
scheduled to be held on
November 6, 2018. You
can view the official voting results online at
www.wilsoncountytn.gov.

